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EPA Evaluates Flame Retardants Including a Safer
Substitute for HBCD 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, September 24,
2013

WASHINGTON -- As part of its ongoing efforts to promote the
design and use of safer chemicals, today, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has released a draft
report on alternatives to a flame retardant chemical,
hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD), which has persistent,
bioaccumulative and toxic characteristics. The findings in the
report can help manufacturers identify safer alternatives to the
use of HBCD in polystyrene building insulation. . . .

The Design for the Environment (DfE) Alternatives Assessment
draft report, developed with stakeholder and public participation,
describes the uses of HBCD with an overview of life cycle and
exposure information. The report identifies two viable chemical
alternatives for use in polystyrene building insulation, in addition
to a list of substances that are not currently expected to be
viable. One of the alternatives, a butadiene styrene brominated
copolymer, is anticipated to be safer than HBCD and is currently
in commercial production in the U.S. Alternative materials are
also identified in the report.

Read more... 
 
Access the September 2013 draft report available for public
comment, "Flame Retardant Alternatives for
Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD)."   
 
Also see feature on HBCD in the September 6, 2013 issue of
Greenlist. 

Chromate Conversion Alternatives

Source: DoD Advanced Surface Engineering Technologies for Sustainable (ASETS) Defense, 2013

Chromate conversion coatings and chromated sealers are used to create a self-healing conversion

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1KK7WuwYnLfgTvxvogWCCg1-lPvPqsIkOiagrMrx8jgBYOk8RTsdZFHPhTbbTlAKLQjQ1a3lpR_HN4-s2_rxvPn0-IJfmsM6UaWA1WpdjdzuYFq-6PxxvyINSuvUlux6gqZ-C_nU7eo4cW4n4NCGCbmuHkd3dPr4-YF3r-nqa81t64LTplhL7oJgqAITl3jqzg2KAy5wSi_m&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1Bg-Eukok1a2B3KSqmW7XZLA9tuAWyRi-1iektQHBqZ-AGaFlBk5j6RiZ_VkUF2U5qNJwdlPm1co79NRIqUXisFiSmNJrPBGzjOei3nsGqNqlwBEN8xFu_w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1Fo84HnMJ7PuvHyoBH_0kk-0EkBGyJhz1wI8EBKf_xKtdLf546Jsw7EdlOFDuqDmjWyT7H9VQu6fKYLfTi6CjyVUKBLQsGNdWvyGDogftTyEAoSCevmW5JwlT_oy6narlfBDtSjj1U-RMlGcJKYtsXAb0Y8DoZlOJg5qR06slGONLWbBLrAT_BENDnTorXm9XCKoDAKYtwfpjeBmFzsGF-wYIjcvBMIJjg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1I7hs8CP9bLBEPyZWcGpO6engvaH63VU6iC9fqahe-lieb8xaRwQwlv6GfVkfn2iGfzPpgwMhQYzBYLYG-toe4IkPAzRoPY7aYfzJ4Dm4UeGCh_ndoO00PyCIdr4LLQDbnkSoHDtFn67WZNpq2FQktMt8cd5uoWyBbGUAvtJEu2f&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1NDOKbdyIRebjEjBZ9uJXiBBmjIeTGFlvMwRG4ukzBMthMhgVkZ2xFpA60eyqNLwfZ6hb1jhurJ2cn1e7zjH2_snPBEhJ9qphgiQhxY-zG6R&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1NDOKbdyIRebjEjBZ9uJXiBBmjIeTGFlvMwRG4ukzBMthMhgVkZ2xFpA60eyqNLwfZ6hb1jhurJ2cn1e7zjH2_snPBEhJ9qphgiQhxY-zG6R&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYh8LXTVaOQ-Th0VxiN4N1jmeeIZ6heDfuFAcwoJIO8bb8Z1fdzAV6ee37ETdIvFFjz4vfdQQJsVTBD5jm8aWxOdAlhiUnz9T_a7Hay5l0PiXrVm-Uf-fiO4fO3Q20TJdu4w6qUoJKRHytaj_tdW4zx2qY9bnzy6Kz7s3c-UOVpw0HTKtLEdmil9R1Lwf7mQIAJpIjzQWv3ceR98_kixD80LxlWtKuzuQ90hgqLLirrA5sAuSBqZ8CZQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYh8LXTVaOQ-Th0VxiN4N1jmeeIZ6heDfuFAcwoJIO8bb8Z1fdzAV6ee37ETdIvFFjz4vfdQQJsVTBD5jm8aWxOdAlhiUnz9T_a7Hay5l0PiXrVm-Uf-fiO4fO3Q20TJdu4w6qUoJKRHytaj_tdW4zx2qY9bnzy6Kz7s3c-UOVpw0HTKtLEdmil9R1Lwf7mQIAJpIjzQWv3ceR98_kixD80LxlWtKuzuQ90hgqLLirrA5sAuSBqZ8CZQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYYaZ4jTXsQJwbdvsSDN1lEqRg3DQ0BIyO8UmkBXfoY54VllxHPgphNCCt-CYS1w1pKuSvjT01bp3tPERKJGMF2P1Wk4Sb7GNpJsK_vA_kFeyHHS6NkP9cnE10xPHM8O8LPZylLbnEDjNZ9423yj8l8jvDVU57qIB2ORg6DKy98JmLkxU6Eotnkg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYo5AqhJ91mUdkEhXJnN2Of3zbd26xxqzhhG35T69Q4KoSCkRI89gwLjpAeJNmTn1a4QVHgy1rsNZX94s-RpbJ2A3ii7Nc6FPAvbxr4z4_nAjttxHbvRkz2kL6gFP_YVKz1hGJbDDQZatgjy0tuYyil1ZWsSYPrUQz-2fG-WYMebc6XO0CKZ38hZhCN6KxUoqp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYVm3H8mrFviAmBuoCgmz0JHkcTLD8vh2wsUFZkJUWtf4CoaPIlG6yAQvUfpBEENODTPsCBFvLqlny1EjakyiJ0x97S2CBJCp5jvqQBGKqjI47jaFB-QC_TLwMmHak6AhxrJs6Hgg8jqVX2DBOKc6gbw==&c=&ch=


coating on Al and Mg alloys that is resistant to corrosion. They are also used for sealing electroplated
and anodized coatings. These treatments are typically used prior to painting and finishing, since
they generally improve adhesion of paints and sealants. 

Read more...

Access the DoD ASETSDefense Surface Engineering Database.  By searching for "Chromate
conversion alternatives," you can access the "ASETSDefense Summary of Cd and Cr6+
Alternatives: Authorizations, Implementations, RDT&E programs."

TURI's Note: Dr. William G. Fahrenholtz was a speaker at the recent TURI Aerospace & Defense
supply chain workshop.  One topic he spoke about was cerium-based conversion coatings and
primers.  See link to an article he co-authored in the Journal of The Electrochemical Society,
"Characterization of Cerium-Based Conversion Coatings on Al 7075-T6 Deposited from Chloride and
Nitrate Salt Solutions."
 

EPA Green Power Purchaser Awards: Sustained Excellence in Green Power - MA-based
Company, Staples 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, September 22, 2013

Staples is the world's largest office products company and second largest Internet retailer. Staples'
vision is to generate business and environmental benefits for the company, its customers, and the
community by leading the way in sustainable business practices. The company's commitment to
green power has grown steadily and significantly since 2002, when it joined the Green Power
Partnership. In early 2013, Staples increased its company-wide green power use from 80 percent
to just over 100 percent through a combination of green power purchases and on-site generation.
Staples is using more than 635 million kilowatt-hours (kWh) annually, an increase of approximately
119 kWh from 2012.

One of Staples' core sustainability pillars is to maximize energy efficiency and use renewable
energy, which the company helps to fulfill by purchasing Green-e certified renewable energy
certificates (RECs) and utility green power products. Currently, Staples has 34 solar arrays in the
U.S., with nearly 11 megawatts of installed solar capacity generating more than 50 million kWh of
renewable energy since 2007. Staples uses more than 518,000 kWh of solar power from these
facilities annually by retaining the RECs. In addition, the company reduces its carbon footprint by
deploying innovative technologies throughout its more than 1,800 stores, distribution centers, and
warehouses nationwide.
 
Read more...

Read more at the company's website about Staples' sustainability goals and green vision.
 

From 'Omics to Otoliths: Responses of an Estuarine Fish to Endocrine Disrupting
Compounds across Biological Scales 

Source: PLOS One, September 25, 2013
Authors: Susanne M. Brander, Richard E. Connon, Guochun He, James A. Hobbs, Kelly L.
Smalling, Swee J. Teh, J. Wilson White, Inge Werner, Michael S. Denison, Gary N. Cherr 

Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) cause physiological abnormalities and population decline in
fishes. However, few studies have linked environmental EDC exposures with responses at multiple
tiers of the biological hierarchy, including population-level effects. To this end, we undertook a four-
tiered investigation in the impacted San Francisco Bay estuary with the Mississippi silverside
(Menidia audens), a small pelagic fish. This approach demonstrated links between different EDC
sources and fish responses at different levels of biological organization. First we determined that
water from a study site primarily impacted by ranch run-off had only estrogenic activity in vitro, while
water sampled from a site receiving a combination of urban, limited ranch run-off, and treated
wastewater effluent had both estrogenic and androgenic activity. Secondly, at the molecular level we
found that fish had higher mRNA levels for estrogen-responsive genes at the site where only
estrogenic activity was detected but relatively lower expression levels where both estrogenic and
androgenic EDCs were detected. Thirdly, at the organism level, males at the site exposed to both
estrogens and androgens had significantly lower mean gonadal somatic indices, significantly higher
incidence of severe testicular necrosis and altered somatic growth relative to the site where only
estrogens were detected. Finally, at the population level, the sex ratio was significantly skewed
towards males at the site with measured androgenic and estrogenic activity. Our results suggest that
mixtures of androgenic and estrogenic EDCs have antagonistic and potentially additive effects
depending on the biological scale being assessed, and that mixtures containing androgens and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYVm3H8mrFviAmBuoCgmz0JHkcTLD8vh2wsUFZkJUWtf4CoaPIlG6yAQvUfpBEENODTPsCBFvLqlny1EjakyiJ0x97S2CBJCp5jvqQBGKqjI47jaFB-QC_TLwMmHak6AhxrJs6Hgg8jqVX2DBOKc6gbw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYDzkUoqMXdhSAuL-9JZq763Qxo4gHyo35CK8uzcgSCXDMT7tyg4AZ85vav4KipdrDcvNsFEp_VWhUVB3tsPV_ZTaCUhgD8nKZcVV3WW0lCRl9NTIt_3fKckrKwkTOioxFuWKi1iEftrwu1nKhngqFBg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYwXDEQpyZwKMwrIpXKmkp9t53aR8HYqsvpn34CeyQlynW16VOgGkpCX0_JCOgCHdSXmUuY1ojUMe2ZU5uJd5WHIetJDnXr9YNrGHTVD4IB5tTQebQZAvUK4EBT6uhFYz7nyS1KwprZQmkBe8JRGfoUewG8qOmzznQMTtjKcY5ge6aP9WYjf7bgj7bNCyrXrTImvZqpMq6M6U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXY5nbCTl8Jlv05KFHlNlOFizyMSITTtqJiZKSZmyeijCaDdTmpSPJ7KYlcWkQ4SQ7LYsXpK_J5pNTChFlMqEfWU-QHb-S_mtz7eC8runkLZyrt82EuwSqSMzpmyFNOnfwBtNr7tWEHIpC4DyETeORVFwdlF4IKC4SK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYzkWpwN1bKeA8M441b-BT4YS2-_4CO5k_5cpv8oWBZd2oIzVIFDjs5nIz_Dh8BY_dOwBxf92ZrxwSpBFLxQmqy34p6o1Kai42-XdVSxJcIFbwgv-KOA9URh3cvD8nuAjAu-XoUurN37o0B7CDV9DI5gOadAdQOs4KrnNFck9N_v0LFY2B0GiNkL24NCEdk62tTyjE_dPjUA4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYJULHdCEg4JcP7LlbxM-fV4pBMViyi5sxCyAarUxujSiTrSnGHHseWOHlToSTVXbwQ7A0ycXl3RSBQ94wSEoxlQPRI-UVFK_Sdk6NanXFhHN-SP6gNF0NbeuiNl9PJSl-zNf2fCcs8CxFdROzZSrzXiOtG3yhdg3S&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYJULHdCEg4JcP7LlbxM-fV4pBMViyi5sxCyAarUxujSiTrSnGHHseWOHlToSTVXbwQ7A0ycXl3RSBQ94wSEoxlQPRI-UVFK_Sdk6NanXFhHN-SP6gNF0NbeuiNl9PJSl-zNf2fCcs8CxFdROzZSrzXiOtG3yhdg3S&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXY3j08CEAkPpZgRWRk_kczakhNXkMIElgAyfh71hGDUUaKeU0pl1g_BEpiMd9fypuCtFYMYHQDfAijFJjn06DQwaXLJyKp4FjhIYaZkvvRYzsOAyjaq5OrGBLDSuteZl_jfVKWZ_K58dkTWkEmM0xYQQkHjBXeX1HkrLsx8ECe86AGEvQ4pexxswc7riFBOArWB_PZv0K4X7Uc56eaStQHeQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYp1ftuGcCPwUohibC5Tve2pggssWUK8mYEAf8nGOg1LnfxwFgOxzrs1RSm1Qo28bTJFMt_L89jd9eInePeLZzJc5lyS6ac97JqM4cokm_-Bb0L0CouWQPFGTZLMsKVst36SwWDblEMFJ91M8brgn8HE7g1ORgQTqjgAL2ANKYzvyIoaof03FjrlDxiX2F7FJ8&c=&ch=


estrogens may produce unexpected effects. In summary, evaluating EDC response at multiple tiers
is necessary to determine the source of disruption (lowest scale, i.e. cell line) and what the
ecological impact will be (largest scale, i.e. sex ratio).

Read more...

Read press release on article in Central Valley Business Times, "Urban fish 'masculinized' by
chemicals, says study."
 

Pharmaceuticals, perfluorosurfactants, and other organic wastewater compounds in
public drinking water wells in a shallow sand and gravel aquifer

Source: Science of The Total Environment, January 2014 (Epub ahead of print)
Authors: Laurel A. Schaider, Ruthann A. Rudel, Janet M. Ackerman, Sarah C. Dunagan, Julia
Green Brody

Approximately 40% of U.S. residents rely on groundwater as a source of drinking water.
Groundwater, especially unconfined sand and gravel aquifers, is vulnerable to contamination from
septic systems and infiltration of wastewater treatment plant effluent. In this study, we characterized
concentrations of pharmaceuticals, perfluorosurfactants, and other organic wastewater compounds
(OWCs) in the unconfined sand and gravel aquifer of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, USA, where septic
systems are prevalent. Raw water samples from 20 public drinking water supply wells on Cape
Cod were tested for 92 OWCs, as well as surrogates of wastewater impact. Fifteen of 20 wells
contained at least one OWC; the two most frequently-detected chemicals were sulfamethoxazole
(antibiotic) and perfluorooctane sulfonate (perfluorosurfactant). Maximum concentrations of
sulfamethoxazole (113 ng/L) and the anticonvulsant phenytoin (66 ng/L) matched or exceeded
maximum reported concentrations in other U.S. public drinking water sources. The sum of
pharmaceutical concentrations and the number of detected chemicals were both significantly
correlated with nitrate, boron, and extent of unsewered residential and commercial development
within 500 m, indicating that wastewater surrogates can be useful for identifying wells most likely to
contain OWCs. Septic systems appear to be the primary source of OWCs in Cape Cod
groundwater, although wastewater treatment plants and other sources were potential contributors to
several wells. These results show that drinking water supplies in unconfined aquifers where septic
systems are prevalent may be among the most vulnerable to OWCs. The presence of mixtures of
OWCs in drinking water raises human health concerns; a full evaluation of potential risks is limited
by a lack of health-based guidelines and toxicity assessments.

Read more...

Also read from the Silent Spring Institute, September 2013, "Contaminants of Emerging Concern
and Septic Systems: A Synthesis of Scientific Literature and Application to Groundwater Quality on
Cape Cod."
 
Also read article in USA Today, "Chemicals in Lake Michigan rise to worrisome levels."  
 

[California] Safer Consumer Products Regulations Effective October 1, 2013 

Source: California Department of Toxic Substances Control, August 28, 2013

The Safer Consumer Products regulations were approved by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL)
on August 28, 2013 (OAL File No. 2013-0718-03 S) and have been filed with the Secretary of
State.  The regulations will take effect on October 1, 2013.   They require manufacturers or other
responsible entities to seek safer alternatives to harmful chemical ingredients in widely used
products, offering California the opportunity to lead the way in producing safer versions of goods
already in demand around the world.

Read text of final Safer Consumer Products regulations.

Read more and also access the Safer Consumer Products (SCP) web portal.
 
Also read article in the Los Angeles Times, California to review toxic substances in consumer
products. 
 

[South Carolina] Emergency regs out on chemical levels

Source: Aiken Standard, September 25, 2013
Author: Meg Kinnard

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYp1ftuGcCPwUohibC5Tve2pggssWUK8mYEAf8nGOg1LnfxwFgOxzrs1RSm1Qo28bTJFMt_L89jd9eInePeLZzJc5lyS6ac97JqM4cokm_-Bb0L0CouWQPFGTZLMsKVst36SwWDblEMFJ91M8brgn8HE7g1ORgQTqjgAL2ANKYzvyIoaof03FjrlDxiX2F7FJ8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYW6EP26G0okDtaJcHw63F0csc2q1IDtzn7MqOobIjt23VSKB8n8IoFZWikNWThZi2ojVKN3bQxlUuPH0qOHFXZWRea0pJbd_hQfGBtT8FNOJT7cwW47_WoMtz6d3CaVjNgsuft_yEkk_Yv7eGjhvK1XkQBJRZMV2U1ANNQ-AUQSY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYk6PILGbXBt1xqIC__9LCsjEN3Ir7ov0vng4f8Gx4_38QdqSTpH2QjQAZyqO84T2mGneMhXLSeSUVcZSrh_0GUFI1K8pJsalGvv84JCcn7X7K76oJd3952Tqh4yScM1w7mKoFtSSIa-yiUiC8rxnQHLWc2PZN7E6j3VUtykAexE0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYk6PILGbXBt1xqIC__9LCsjEN3Ir7ov0vng4f8Gx4_38QdqSTpH2QjQAZyqO84T2mGneMhXLSeSUVcZSrh_0GUFI1K8pJsalGvv84JCcn7X7K76oJd3952Tqh4yScM1w7mKoFtSSIa-yiUiC8rxnQHLWc2PZN7E6j3VUtykAexE0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zVi2tWQ_1YI2yuVhzk-X3ijH-_Gd0fglPdnUBUmZHHDGbvub10nb1GOcYuovbZXYlf98G3aCOt5ld7s8FqKpec_8D1bNmhsIrOVTnBXKzsGinrO8Dw_yi8Y1ZK8vkL6ZG9Fu2VhPO1EU8E4WQeNq2vulEZvPNu7Gq9szMoo-OmcUwJxzmDWzfqndJ-wZcNz2DMbdAEoCpA-SQMrVOZs76QykrZuCKAsXtogfGBroxrHa5n_ZVp4-TKy_pNA8kZSHy-NZjS9tlfLHfoewfXL33PgHm-Y8kX3yqLNA0mwt-IDRut37rquYuAFuuzyblR_06q9xI5efYZcqJXSky4gM10cJoY451wXILIhhZRqxFJSOkZB8xjWiq8JXEqYHL8ILsRy9zVRtex2c1JUKXK6nMNA8pC4Mni-m_nMaoIb2-rpOi_jkN-KvIL04-kcudrv98zcm4a3I0myarc_mm3_OoL37cnuk69lySLp0zHgfnb-q1XqF4RtQ9A-9IfISTywE7HW2ibAXMJXq0iyLhDsiihBmwrs9Q6vR9En8moHPy1m-fIh7uH8yRze7K0jEEQHUXlPrRgEKUgQzFndmcYr4kM67RR4S8yZgfiKDA0PlXZYxj4jjGtHjMYYOSCOfl7wkl2wHuAU3cq7ohRdDXrRR-tAzXeY47SUzLIanRK5QREuvNM9fDXZhJwfgE96OedR8k-X5g3ulVNh71ccPbhDxWUa6lpVZqz6ItGPqC7s2kxg=&c=&ch=
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COLUMBIA (AP) -- South Carolina health and environmental officials announced on Wednesday
measures they hope will help stop the spread of toxic chemicals to water treatment systems across
the state.

Department of Health and Environmental Control director Catherine Templeton told the Associated
Press that she was issuing an emergency regulation that would prevent landfills or farmers from
using sludge that contains any level of PCBs.

PCBs, or polychlorinated biphenyls, are man-made organic chemicals that were used for decades
in a variety of industrial applications, including plastics and hydraulic equipment. Banned in 1979
after tests showed they could cause ailments including cancer, PCBs are found when decades-old
facilities are cleaned out or demolished.

Current regulations govern how materials containing the toxic chemicals are supposed to be
disposed of. Federal law says that any material with more than 50 parts per million of PCBs is
supposed to go to a special out-of-state facility, while material containing lower amounts can be
stored in local landfills.

Read more...

Also see from CarolinaLive.com, "Chemicals required to make pool safe can also be dangerous."

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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